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Etiolated cells of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii y-1 exhibit rapid and linear initial
kinetics of greening when exposed to light at 38~ The initial rate of chlorophyll
accumulation under these conditions is greater than the maximal rate during
greening at 25~ Synthesis of the major polypeptides of thylakoid membranes
within intact cells was assayed during greening by the incorporation of [3H]leucine
and the subsequent electrophoresis of total cellular protein on polyacrylamide gels
in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate. At 38~ the major membrane polypeptides (about 28,000 and 24,000 daltons in mass) were synthesized at a linear rate
after exposure of the cells to light, with no evidence of a lag period. A 1-2 h
preincubation in the dark at the higher temperature was necessary to achieve
linear initial kinetics. Actinomycin D inhibited synthesis of the membrane polypeptides if added at the beginning of a 2 h dark preincubation, but not when
added near the end. These results suggested that transcription of the messenger
RNA for the membrane polypeptides occurred during the dark period at 38~
But the major membrane polypeptides were not made by y-1 cells in the dark. The
wavelengths of light most effective in eliciting production of the membrane
polypeptides were the same as those allowing chlorophyll synthesis. In contrast,
wild type cells, which are capable of chlorophyll synthesis in the dark, also make
the membrane polypeptides in the dark. The data indicate that at elevated
temperatures synthesis of the major thylakoid membrane polypeptides is controlled at a posttranscriptional step, and that this reaction normally proceeds only
under conditions which permit reduction of protochlorophyllide.
Greening of etiolated plant cells is characterized
by the development of photosynthetic competency. The elemental process in the course of this
development is the formation of thylakoid membranes within chloroplasts in response to light.
Thylakoid membranes, which convert light energy
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into chemical energy, constitute the major system
of membranes within light-grown plant cells. Although these membranes are located within the
chloroplast, their formation requires the participation of synthetic systems in the cytoplasmic matrix
as well as in the chloroplast. Chlorophyll and
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ABSTRACT

other membrane lipids are synthesized within the
chloroplast (8, 11, 42, 43), but the membrane
proteins are synthesized both inside and outside
the organelle (12, 17, 30). Indeed, as work on the
effects in vivo of inhibitors of protein synthesis
(10, 13, 17, 21, 30) and with isolated chloroplasts
(4, 9) has shown, the major integral polypeptides
of this membrane are synthesized outside the chloroplast on cytoplasmic ribosomes.
A central question concerning the assembly of
thylakoid membranes is the mechanism(s) by
which light controls the process. A reaction that is
known to directly involve light is the reduction of
protochlorophyllide to chlorophyllide (28, 3 i , 39,
47). But how this reaction influences synthesis of a
number of other m e m b r a n e components is not
known. O f particular interest is the manner by
which synthesis of chlorophyll controls synthesis of
the major membrane polypeptides.
To examine the control by light of the synthesis
of the membrane polypeptides, it is advantageous
to study a system which responds rapidly to light.
Etiolated cells of t h e y - / strain of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii exhibit relatively rapid rates of greening as compared to several other algae and higher
plants (19). At 25~ an initial lag of about 2 h in
duration occurs, after which the process proceeds
rapidly until the full complement of chlorophyll
(20-30/zg/107 cells) is achieved in about 8 h (20,
21). However, as described in this report, at 38~
greening begins with no lag, provided the cells are
preincubated in the dark for 1-2 h before exposure to light. U n d e r these conditions, synthesis of
both chlorophyll and of the major membrane
polypeptides exhibits linear kinetics during the
first hour in the light, with initial rates of chlorophyll synthesis that are greater than the maximal
rate at 25~ The results reveal that a mechanism
exists to control the synthesis of the membrane
polypeptides at a posttranscriptional stage.

New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc., New Brunswick, N.
J.), and illuminated with 200-W incandescent lamps
mounted above the bath. Incident light intensity, measured after the light passed through a 7-cm water filter,
was about 8 • 104 erg/cm2/s.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thylakoid membranes were purified as described previously (17). The purified membranes were dispersed in
8 M urea, and after standing on ice for 30 min were
pelleted by centrifugation at 100,000 ga~ for 2 h. The
urea-washed membranes were extracted two times with
80% acetone, and the residue was taken nearly to dryness under a stream of N2. The protein was dissolved in a
vol of 8% (wt/vol) SDS, containing 0.1 M Tris-acetate
(pH 9.0), 0.5 M urea, and 0.01% EDTA, sufficient to
provide a detergent: protein ratio of 2.5:1 (mg/mg). The
solubilized protein was treated with 2-mercaptoethanol
and subjected to electrophoresis in the presence of SDS
on 10% polyacrylamide gels. The sample volume on

the dark for 4 days at 25~ as described before (20).
Etiolated cells, containing 1-2 /.Lg of chlorophyll/10~
cells, were suspended at a density of 6 • 10~ cells/
milliliter in fresh medium supplemented with KH2PO4
(20). For routine experiments, 4.0-ml portions of the cell
suspension were placed into 50-ml beakers wrapped with
black vinyl tape. The beakers were capped with clear
plastic dishes, placed in a constant temperature waterbath equipped with a rotating platform (Model G-86,

L-[4,5-aH]leucine (50-60 Ci/mmol, 1 mCi/ml)
(Amersham/Searle Corp., Arlington Heights, I11.) was
mixed with L-[IH]leucine (15 mM in 0.2 M KHzPO4) in
a ratio of 1:0.1 (vol/vol). To 4.0 ml of a cell suspension
was added 0.1 ml of this mixture, resulting in a final
concentration of leucine of about 3 • 10 -5 M with a sp
act of 0.7 Ci/mmol. At the end of the labeling period,
the cell suspensions were each mixed with 1.0 ml of 50%
(wt/vol) trichloroacetic acid on ice. The samples were
centrifuged, and the pellets were washed two times with
5% trichloroacetic acid and finally with H20. Pellets
were stored frozen until analyzed by electrophoresis.

Gel Electrophoresis
The procedure described previously (17, 18) for electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) was followed. A well-drained pellet containing
2.4 • I0 r cells (about 0.7 mg of protein) was suspended
in 0.1 ml of 0.1 M Tris-acetate (pH 9.0) containing 2%
(wt/vol) SDS, 0.01% (wt/vol) ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 0.5 M urea. To the resulting
suspension was added 3 /.d of 2-mercaptoethanol, and
the tube was flushed with N2 and sealed with a serum
stopper. The sample was heated for 2 rain at 70~ to
achieve solubilization and then incubated for 30 min at
40~ A vol of 30 /zl was applied to gels which, after
staining, were sliced for determination of the pattern of
radioactivity. Each 1-mm slice was digested in 0.1 ml of
30% HzO2 at 55~176 overnight in 8-ml vials (Research
Products International Corp., Elk Grove Village, 111.)
and counted in 5 ml of a mixture containing 750 ml
toluene, 250 ml of Triton X-100, 40 ml of HzO and 5 g
of Omnifluor (New England Nuclear Corp., Boston,
Mass.).

Preparation o f the Major Thylakoid
Membrane Polypeptides
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Greening Experiments
Cells ofChlamydomonasreinhardtiiy-1were grown in

Labeling of Cells

each gel was 20/.d. After electrophoresis, the positions
of the major polypeptide fractions (b and c, see Fig. 1)
were located by fixing the gels overnight in isopropanolacetic acid-H20 (25:10:65, vol/vol/vol) (14 ) followed by
a 30-60 min treatment with fixative containing 0.02%
Coomassie Blue. The bands containing fractions b and c
were cut out of the gels, rinsed with H20, and crushed by
passage through a syringe. Protein was extracted into
several vol of 0.1 M NH4HCO3 containing 0.1% SDS for
3 h at 50~ The pH was adjusted, if necessary, to 8.5-9
with NH3. The extraction procedure was repeated for 2
h. Gel particles were removed by filtration, and the
extract was lyophilized. The powder was dissolved in a
small volume of water, and the protein was precipitated
by adding acetone to 80% (vol/vol).

Amino Acid Analysis

Analytical Procedures
Chlorophyll was measured spectrophotometrically in
80% acetone extracts of the cells (2, 48). For measuring
protein, cells were extracted with 80% acetone and
washed two times with acetone. Pellets were dried under
reduced pressure and then dissolved in 2% SDS. Protein
was estimated by the biuret method (16) with bovine
serum albumin in 2% SDS as the standard. Assay mixtures were centrifuged at room temperature before the
absorbancy was measured.
RESULTS

Analysis of the Major Polypeptides of
Thylakoid Membranes of C. reinhardtii
by SDS-Electrophoresis
An analysis of the composition of thylakoid
membranes is necessary in order to interpret data
on the synthesis of membrane components. Thylakoid membranes, purified from C. reinhardtii and
then washed with 8 M urea, contain protein and
chlorophyll in a ratio of 4:7 (mg/mg) (22). When
the protein in these membranes was subjected to
electrophoresis in the presence of SDS, the results
shown in Fig. 1 were obtained. The two major
polypeptide fractions, noted previously and desig-
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FIGURE 1 Electrophoresis of polypeptides of purified
thylakoid membranes. Before analysis, the membranes
were washed with 8 M urea and extracted with 90%
acetone. The protein was dissolved and subjected to
electrophoresis on 10% polyacrylamide gels as described
in Materials and Methods. The three gels illustrated
contained 3, 10, and 35 /zg of protein. The gel with the
intermediate load was scanned to provide the pattern of
absorbance. The following standard proteins (and their
mass in daltons) were subjected to electrophoresis on
companion gels to determine the mass of the major
membrane polypeptides: bovine serum albumin
(67,000), ovalbumin (43,000) deoxyribonuclease I
(31,000), chymotrypsinogen (25,700), /3-1actoglobulin
(18,400), myoglobin (17,200), and the large and small
subunits (55,600 and 16,500, respectively [25]) of ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase.
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Protein samples were hydrolyzed with 6 N HCI in
sealed, evacuated vials. Methionine and cystine (half)
were estimated after hydrolysis of proteins oxidized with
performic acid (37). Tryptophan was determined with
90%-95% recovery after hydrolysis with 3 N p-toluenesulfonic acid containing 0.2% 3-(2-aminoethyl)-indole
(29). The amino acids were analyzed on a single column
with a Beckman Model 119 automatic amino acid analyzer (Beckman Instruments, inc., Spinco Div., Palo
Alto, Calif.) equipped with an Infotronics integrator
(Columbia Scientific Industries Corp., Austin, Texas).

nated b and c for reference (18), remained with
the membranes after the treatment (22). The electrophoretic mobilities of these polypeptides, relative to those of a number of standard proteins
(listed in the legend for Fig. 1), indicated that
polypeptides in fractions b and c have a mass of
28,000 - 1,000 and 24,000 -+ 1,000 daltons,
respectively. It was established, by plotting mobility vs. gel concentration (3), that b and c have the
same free electrophoretic mobility in SDS as the
standard proteins and therefore exhibit no anomalous behavior during electrophoresis.
These thylakoid preparations, washed with
urea, have a less complex composition than those
described by Chua et al. (5, 7). However, to
determine whether b and c could be subdivided on
the basis of size, the protein load on the gels was

TABLE I

Amino Acid Compositionof Chloroplast Membrane
Fractions b and c
Fraction b

Amino
acid
Gly
Ala
Leu
ASX
GIx
Pro
Phe
Thr
Lys
Val
Set
lie
Tyr
Arg
Met
Trp
His
Cys (half)
Total
%
polar
amino
acids

Fraction c

Residues
per 100 residues

Residues
per molecule *

Residues
per I 0 0 residues

Residues
per molecule *

12.03
11.75
10.18
9,10
8.79
6.41
6,11
5.92
5.82
5.04
4.74
3.36
3.26
2.96
1.61
1.43
1.06
0.42

31
30
26
24
23
17
16
15
15
13
12
9
9
8
4
4
3
1
260
38

12.50
11.12
11.10
9.18
8.96
7.49
6.76
4.67
4.72
4.24
3.72
3.84
3.37
3.10
1.80
1.72
1.33
0.46

28
25
25
20
20
17
15
10
10
9
8
9
8
7
4
4
3
I
223
35

* Estimated on the basis of a mass of 28,000 daltons for b and of 24,000
daltons for c.

markable similarity in the compositions of the two
fractions.

Labeling o f Polypeptides during Greening
Because of the high and nearly equal number of
leucine residues in b and c (Table I), conditions
were developed that enabled labeling of cellular
proteins with I:~H]leucine. At 25~ no significant
labeling occurred when the amino acid was added
at tracer levels (2.5 /zCi/ml; 5 • 10 -8 M in the
medium)? But labeling of protein did occur when
the extracellular concentration of [aHlleucine was
increased 10-fold and the temperature of the incubation was raised to 38~ The inefficient entry of
leucine into the cells suggested that no specific
transport system exists on the plasma membrane
for this amino acid and that leucine enters these
cells primarily by simple passive diffusion. This
suggestion was supported by the observation that
the level of labeling was relatively insensitive to
the addition of unlabeled leucine. Thus, after the
addition of sufficient L-[lH]leucine to increase the
extracellular concentration of leucine from 5 •
10 -r M to 3 x 10 -4 M, the incorporation of
[aH]leucine was still one-third the level obtained
at the lower concentration (and higher specific
radioactivity)7
In contrast to results previously obtained with
[aH]arginine (18, 21), the incorporation of
[aH]leucine produced a pattern of radioactivity for
total cellular protein in which peaks corresponding
to b and c were prominent and well resolved (Fig.
2 A). The use of [aH]leucine to assay synthesis of
the major polypeptides of the thylakoid membranes provided the opportunity to perform the
analyses on total protein, thus making isolation of
i The suggestion (45) that [aH]leucine was selectively
incorporated into products of mitochondrial protein synthesis was in error, as described elsewhere (46).
2 If leucine entered the cells by simple passive diffusion,
increasing the extraceUularconcentration by the addition
of unlabeled leucine should proportionally increase the
total influx, without decreasing the amount of
[aH]leucineentering the cells. The data indicate that this
condition does not strictly hold. However, we have
found that extracellular leucine at 10-~ M did not significantly increase the amount of free leucine within the
cells. Therefore, the results may be explained by assuming a rate of entry of leucine into the cells that is too low
to permit equilibration of the intracellular pool with
extracellular leucine. Apparently, there is no transport
mechanism for which labeled and unlabeled leucine molecules compete.
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decreased to heighten the resolution. Fig. 1 shows
that both b and c migrated as single components
even at the lowest amount of protein on the gel.
As an indication of the resolving ability of the gel,
the polypeptides in fraction c and in the minor
fraction on the leading edge of c differ in mass by
about 1,200 daltons. We conclude that the major
fractions contain polypeptides that are either homogeneous in mass or differ by less than 500
daltons. However, an analysis of the degree of
homogeneity in type is hampered by the difficulty
in analyzing these fractions by a method not involving SDS. Therefore, it is possible that each
fraction contains more than one type of polypeptide.
The amino acid compositions of these two fractions are shown in Table I. The minimum mol wt
of the polypeptides, calculated from the composition, were 26,000 for b and 23,700 for c, in good
agreement with the values obtained by electrophoresis. Also listed in Table 1 are the estimated
residues of each amino acid per molecule based on
the sizes of the polypeptides, as determined by
electrophoresis. Although the evidence for homogeneity is equivocal, this means of expressing the
composition is instructive in emphasizing the re-
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FmURE 2 Patterns of radioactivity after electrophoresis of (A) total protein of greening C. reinhardtiiy-1 cells
and of (B) protein in the membrane fraction from labeled cells. Etiolated cells were incubated in the dark at
38~ for 2 h. [3H]leucine was added, and the samples
were illuminated for 1 h with incandescent light as described in Materials and Methods. The membrane fraction was prepared as described previously (18) after
breaking the cells by sonication (21). Electrophoresis
was performed with 8% polyacrylamide gels.
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membranes unnecessary and obviating difficulties
in interpretation of results when membrane formation was inhibited.
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Kinetics o f Greening at 38~

o

The rate of greening of etiolated cells was affected by the temperature of the culture, with a
greater maximal rate of chlorophyll synthesis
achieved as the temperature was raised toward
38~ If the cells were exposed to light at the same
time the temperature was increased, the initial
slow phase of chlorophyll synthesis decreased
from 2 h at 25~ to about 30 min at 38~ However, it was found that at temperatures above
35~ the initial rate of chlorophyll synthesis was
enhanced if first the cells were incubated in the
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FIGURE 3 Kinetics of chlorophyll synthesis of C. reinEtiolated cells were incubated in
the dark at 38~ for 2 h and then exposed to incandescent light. Chlorophyll in portions of the cell suspension
was extracted with 80% acetone and measured spectrophotometrically (48).

hardtii y-1 cells at 38~
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dark for 1-2 h. Fig. 3 shows the results of an
experiment in which etiolated cells were incubated
in the dark at 38~ for 2 h and then exposed to
light. Chlorophyll synthesis began immediately
and proceeded at a linear rate during the hour of
illumination. The initial rate of synthesis achieved
in this type of experiment (ca. 6 / z g of chlorophyll/
107 cells/h) exceeded the maximal rate obtained at
25~ (4-5 p,g of chlorophyll/107 cells/h).
In the same type of experiment as that shown in
Fig. 3, the kinetics of synthesis of b and c were
determined. [3H]leucine was added at the time
cells were exposed to light. Aliquots of the culture
were removed at intervals thereafter, and total
cellular protein was subjected to electrophoresis.
Fig. 4 shows patterns of radioactivity for the middle portions of the gels, which contained the major
membrane polypeptides, i.e., 6-9 cm from the
origin, as in Fig. 2. Each pattern was plotted on a
scale corresponding to the time that sample was
exposed to light. Therefore, if the incorporation of
[3H]leucine was linear with time, identical patterns relative to each other should be obtained.
Fig. 4 illustrates the fact that synthesis of the
major membrane polypeptides did proceed at approximately a linear rate during the hour of illumination. Furthermore, there was no detectable lag
in the incorporation of [aH]leucine into b and c
when light was given; the sample taken at 5 min of
illumination contained fully the amount of radio-
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activity in b and c expected for an immediate
attainment of the maximal rate of synthesis of
these polypeptides.
Because of the immediate appearance of labeled b and c when cells were exposed to light, it
was necessary to determine whether these polypeptides were made in the dark at the higher
temperatures. Fig. 5 shows a comparison of patterns obtained with [3H]leucine for cells labeled in
the light, after a 2-h incubation in the dark, and
for cells labeled during the second hour in the
dark. No production of b and c was observed in
ceils labeled in the dark, but synthesis of another
polypeptide (Fig. 5, arrow), slightly smaller in size
than b, was detected. This polypeptide was not
produced to a significant extent during the first
hour but was made during the second hour in the
dark. Extending the dark period to 3 h, and labeling cells during the third hour, did not cause any
further change from the pattern obtained during
the second hour. Synthesis of this polypeptide
could not be detected in the dark at 25~ The
relationship, if any, between synthesis of this polypeptide and that of b and c is not known.

Effects o f lnhibitors of
Protein Synthesis
The effects of selective inhibitors on the synthesis of b and c at 38~ were examined. Chloram-
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FIGURE 5 Comparison of the patterns of radioactivity

after electrophoresis of total protein from C. reinhardtii
y-I cells labeled in the dark or light. Etiolated cells were
incubated in the dark at 39.5~ [3H]leucine was added
after 1 h of incubation to one sample, which remained in
the dark for an additional hour. The second sample
received [3H]leucine after 2 h in the dark and then was
exposed to light for an additional hour. Electrophoresis
was performed on 8% polyacrylamide gels. ( O - O ) ,
cells labeled in dark; ( 9169
cells labeled in light.
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FIGURE 4 Kinetics of synthesis of b and c during
greening of etiolated cells of C. reinhardtiiy-1 at 38~
Experimental conditions were as described under Fig. 3.
[3H]leucine was added at the time the cells were exposed
to light. At each of the times indicated, a portion of the
cell suspension was removed for analysis by electrophoresis. Only the radioactivity patterns for the middle portion of each gel (refer to Fig. 2) are shown. The data for
each sample were plotted on ordinates corresponding to
the length of time cells were in the light.

phenicol (200 /~g/ml)or streptomycin (100 /zg/
ml), a more effective inhibitor of chloroplast ribosomes than chloramphenicol in vitro (6), had no
effect on the synthesis of these polypeptides.
The results obtained when cytoplasmic protein
synthesis was blocked with cycloheximide are
shown in Fig. 6. In the treated cells, [3H]leucine
was incorporated into several polypeptides whose
synthesis was resistant to the action of cycloheximide. In these experiments, the pattern and level
of incorporation of [3H]leucine in treated cells
were independent of concentrations of cycloheximide between 5 and 25 /zg/ml. But the presence
of chloramphenicol in addition to cycloheximide
abolished the incorporation of [3H]leucine. Similar results were obtained with mixtures of streptomycin and cycloheximide. Thus, the polypeptides
whose synthesis was resistant to cycloheximide
were apparently synthesized on chloroplast ribosomes. Since cycloheximide may inhibit R N A synthesis in Chlamydomonas cells in addition to protein synthesis on 82S cytoplasmic ribosomes (35),

the polypeptides that are synthesized in the presence of the inhibitor may not be made to the same
extent as in untreated cells. However, for this
work the important consideration is the pattern of
labeled polypeptides.
Fig. 6 illustrates that cycloheximide blocked the

synthesis of b. But after electrophoresis through
an 8% polyacrylamide gel, radioactivity was found
in the position of c. However, after electrophoresis through an 11% polyacrylamide gel, this labeled material migrated more nearly at the rate at
which fraction b moved through the gels (Fig. 6,
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FIGURE 6 Effects of cycloheximide and of cycloheximide plus chloramphenicol on the incorporation of
[3H]leucine into protein of C. reinhardtii y-I cells after exposure to light. Etiolated cells were incubated in
the dark at 38~ for 2 h. To one 4-ml portion of cells was added 0.4 ml chloramphenicol (2 mg/ml) 20 rain
before exposure to light. To this portion and to a second was added 0.1 ml cyclomeximide (1 mg/ml) 5 min
before light. A third portion served as a control. [3H]leucine was added at the time cells were exposed to
incandescent light, and the incubations were continued for another hour. Patterns of radioactivity were
determined after electrophoresis on 8% polyacrylamide gels. ( O - - - O ) , control cells; ( O - O ) , cycloheximide-treated cells; ( m - m ) , cells treated with cycloheximide plus chloramphenicol. The inset shows
patterns of radioactivity after electrophoresis of control ( O - - - O ) and cycloheximide-treated ( 0 - 0 )
samples on 11% gels.
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inset). Since the change in acrylamide concentra-

TABLE II

tion did not affect the relative migrations of fractions b and c, we concluded that the radioactivity
found for cycloheximide-treated cells in the position of b and c was contained in another, unrelated polypeptide. Therefore, cycloheximide effectively blocked synthesis of both b and c, confirming that these polypeptides are synthesized on
cytoplasmic ribosomes (17).

Effect of Actinomycin D on the Synthesis of
Chlorophyll in Greening C. reinhardtii

Effect o f Actinomycin D

Spectral Requirements o f Production
of b and c
Chlorophyll synthesis is a light-dependent process in C. reinhardtii y-l, with light energy appar3 RNA fractions were prepared by a procedure similar to
that described by Fleck and Munro (15).

HOOBER

Concentration

Length of treatment before light

Increase in chlorophyll

iAg/ml

rain

i.tg/ l O7 cells

0
20
50
50

120
120
10

4.1
0.7
0.3
3.I

Actinomycin D was added either at the start of a 2 h
incubation in the dark at 38~ or 10 min before light was
given. The values for chlorophyll are the increases during
an hour of exposure to light above an initial value of 1.7
tzg/107 cells.
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FIGURE 7 Effect of time of addition of actinomycin D
(30 p.g/ml) on the synthesis of b and c. Etiolated cells
were incubated in the dark at 38~ for 2 h. Actinomycin
D was added to separate samples at the beginning of the
38~ incubation or 10 min before exposure to light.
[aH]leucine was added at the time cells were exposed to
light, and the incubations were continued for another
hour. The total cellular protein was subjected to electrophoresis on 11% polyacrylamide gels. The pattern of
radioactivity for the region of the gels containing b and c
are shown. ( 9 1 6 9
control cells; ( O - O ) , actinomycin D added l0 rain before exposure to light; ( 0 . - . O),
actinomycin D added 2 h before exposure to light.
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The linear initial kinetics of the synthesis of b
and c suggested that messenger R N A for these
polypeptides was synthesized in the dark at 38~
and was available when the cells were exposed to
light. This suggestion was tested by determining
the effects of actinomycin D on the greening process. A t a concentration of 30/xg/ml in the culture
medium, actinomycin D lowered the rate of incorporation of [3H]adenine into total R N A 3 in
treated cells in the dark to 18% of the rate in
control cells. U p o n exposure to light, the rate of
[3H]adenine incorporation decreased further to
less than 10% of the rate in control cells.
The effect of actinomycin D on the synthesis of
chlorophyll was dependent on the time the drug
was added to the cells (Table II). Chlorophyll
synthesis was strongly inhibited in cells that were
incubated in the dark for 120 min with the drug
before illumination. However, if added t 0 rain
before light, actinomycin D caused only a small
decrease in chlorophyll synthesis.
The effects of actinomycin D on the synthesis of
b and c are shown in Fig. 7. When actinomycin D
was present during a 120-rain preincubation in the
dark, little if any b or c was synthesized during a
subsequent hour in light. But if actinomycin D was
added just 10 rain before the cells were exposed to
light, there was no inhibition of the synthesis of b
and c. Yet the latter treatment did lower the rate
of synthesis of other polypeptides.
In experiments similar to those in which actinomycin D was used, rifampicin (200 p.g/ml) had no
effect on the synthesis of b and c.
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FIGURE 8 Effect of light of different wavelengths on
the synthesis of chlorophyll and of fraction c. Cells were
exposed to light transmitted by interference filters (3cavity, 11 nm half-width, Ditric Optics, Marlboro,
Mass.) for 1 h at 38~ The intensity of incident light was
1.4 x 103 erg/cm2/s. ( G - - - 9 chlorophyll synthesized
by 107 cells; ( @ - O ) , radioactivity as [3H]leucine incorporated into fraction c during the hour of illumination.

Synthesis o f Fractions b and c in
Wild Type Cells
Cells of wild type C. reinhardtii (strain 137c) do
not need light to synthesize chlorophyll, and so
remain green when grown in the dark (24, 49). To
determine whether synthesis of b and c is dependent upon a direct involvement of light or, rather,
upon the synthesis of chlorophyll, wild type cells
were tested for their ability to make b and c in
light or dark at 38~ U n d e r conditions identical
to those of experiments described for C. reinhardtii y-1 cells, wild type cells were labeled with
[3H]leucine during the second hour in the dark or
during an hour in the light after a 2 h incubation in
the dark. As Fig. 9 shows, b and c were synthesized in both cases, although the extent of synthesis was greater in cells incubated in the light. The
pattern of radioactivity for wild type cells labeled
in the light was essentially identical to that for y-I
cells.
DISCUSSION
Although Chlamydomonas cells are usually grown
at 21~176
the growth rate is not diminished by
increasing the temperature to 33~176
conditions used to select conditional mutant strains (5,
23, 34). A b o v e a temperature of 35~ the rate of
growth falls sharply, until no significant increase in
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FIGURE 9 Comparison of the patterns of radioactivity
after electrophoresis of total protein of wild type cells
labeled in the dark or light. C. reinhardtii cells, strain
137c, mt+ (kindly provided by Dr. N. W. Gillham) were
grown in the dark for 3 days, suspended to 6 x 10~ cells/
ml and incubated in the dark at 38~ After 75 rain at
38~ [3H]leucine was added to one portion of the cell
suspension, and the incubation was continued in the dark
for another hour. [aH]leucine was added to a second
portion after 135 min in the dark, and the sample was
exposed to incandescent light for 1 h. Electrophoresis
was carried out on 8% polyacrylamide gels. ( @ - O ) ,
cells labeled in the dark; ( 9 1 6 9
cells labeled in the
light.
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ently involved in the photoreduction of protochlorophyllide (32, 33). The effect of the wavelength
of light on the synthesis of chlorophyll and of
polypeptide fractions b and c was studied to determine the maximum in the region of 600-700 nm
for these processes at 38~ Etiolated cells were
incubated in the dark for 2 h at 38~
then
[3H]leucine was added, and the cells were exposed
to light transmitted by filters for another hour.
After electrophoresis of each sample, the increase
in the amount of radioactivity in the position of c
over the level for cells kept in the dark was determined. As Fig. 8 shows, the maximum amount of
c was synthesized in cells exposed to light of 650
nm. Synthesis of b followed a similar pattern, but
because of the incorporation of [3H]leucine into
polypeptides nearly the same size as b in the dark
(see Fig. 5), a quantitative estimation of the
amount of b made in the light was not attempted.
These results show that synthesis of the major
polypeptides of the thylakoid membrane responds
to the same wavelengths of light as does the synthesis of chlorophyll.
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cell number occurs at 40~ (our unpublished re- bit synthesis of b and c, if added 10 min before
sults). However, if the pH of the medium is main- light was given, also support the suggestion that
tained near neutrality, the cells continue to synthe- messenger RNA for the polypeptides was synthesize protein at 38~176 with no diminution in rate sized in the dark at 38~
The implication of these results is that producover the time span of the experiments described
tion of b and c at elevated temperatures is conhere.
The rate of greening of etiolated C. reinhardtii trolled at a posttranscriptional step. The spectral
requirement for the production of these polypepy-1 cells is more rapid at 38~ than at 25~
Moreover, linear initial kinetics of chlorophyll tides coincides with that for chlorophyll synthesis,
synthesis, with rates of 18-20 /xg chlorophyll/mg suggesting that synthesis of chlorophyll in some
protein/h, were achieved by first allowing the cells manner controls synthesis of the polypeptides.
to remain in the dark for 1-2 h at the higher This suggestion is supported by the observation
temperature before exposure to light. This rate of that wild type cells, which synthesize chlorophyll
greening is approx. 1.5-fold greater than the maxi- in the dark (24, 49), also are capable of making b
mal rate at 25~ and permits the algal cells to and c in the dark. However, since the site of
achieve the green-cell level of chlorophyll in about synthesis of chlorophyll is within chloroplasts (42,
3 h. Alberte et ai. (1) developed conditions under 43), a mechanism by which synthesis ofb and c on
which etiolated seedlings of jack bean exhibit lin- cytoplasmic ribosomes can be controlled by chloear kinetics of chlorophyll synthesis during green- rophyll or its precursors is not obvious. Moreover,
ing. Chlorophyll accumulated in these higher plant it is not known whether b and c are primary
seedlings at a rate of about 1 /zg chlorophyll/rag products of translation or whether they are deprotein/h, assuming that roughly 5% of the fresh rived from a larger precursor.
Evidence was presented earlier (13, 21, 22) for
weight mass of the leaves was protein (36). The
most rapidly greening portions of etiolated barley regulation of the synthesis orb and c at the level of
leaves synthesized chlorophyll at a rate only transcription. At 25~ the lag in the synthesis of
slightly higher than that found with bean leaves these polypeptides and the increase in b and c in
parallel with chlorophyll are consistent with a tran(44).
Of significant interest was the discovery that, in scriptional control mechanism. But this mechaetiolated C. reinhardtii cells incubated in the dark nism apparently becomes nonfunctional as the
at 38~ for 2 h, an immediate and linear response temperature is raised, thereby revealing an addioccurred in the synthesis of the major polypep- tional site of control after transcription.
tides of thylakoid membranes upon exposure to
light. The absence of a lag in the synthesis ofb and The authors express their gratitude to Mrs. Ruth Millingc suggested that messenger RNA for these poly- ton for her skillful assistance.
This work was supported by National Science Foundapeptides already was present when cells were exposed to light. In bacteria, translation may begin tion grant no. BMS-71-01550.
before transcription of messenger RNA is com- Received for publication 10 October 1975, and in revised
pleted (26, 27, 38). But even in a situation with form 19 February 1976.
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